VRROOM installation and setup
Installation diagram

General Setup

Projector Setup for Dolby Vision display
--- Basic setup (for general users)
--- Advanced setup
--- Setting for Dolby Vision gaming on 4K120 TV

Report an issue or send feedback

Firmware Update

Reset VRROOM to factory default settings

SAFE mode operation

Installation diagram
Installation methods:
Option (1): Use VRROOM as HDMI switcher (NOTE: Do not connect the output to other
HDMI switchers)

Option (2): Using speakers as the HDMI switcher (NOTE: The speaker must support both 8k60/4k120
and Dolby Vision/Atmos)

SETUP
1. Connect the LAN cable to VRROOM.
2. Plug in the power cable. The screen should power boot and display the IP address.
3. Open Chrome browser on a phone or computer in the same network, and type the IP
address into the web browser. (Ex: http://192.168.1.117)

4. Click on the CEC/EARC tab at the top row. Two options can be made in this section. If you wish to
connect to the TV via HDMI eARC function, select CEC: Audio System [eARC/ARC] in the MAIN ZONE.
Otherwise, select Video Processor (no eARC/ARC).
4.1 If you choose Audio System [eARC/ARC], select a setting from the options below:
i. Auto eARC/HDMI: VRROOM will determine automatically whether the audio input is coming
from a Smart TV app or an HDMI input
ii. Manual eARC/ARC: Transmits all audio input signals to the TV eARC HDMI port
iii. Manual HDMI: Transmits audio signals of the HDMI input to VRROOM’s eARC and speaker
output.

4.2 eARC TX ZONE: OUT MODE: “Auto” is selected by default
(NOTE: Select “ARC” if the speaker or soundbar only support ARC)
4.3 Audio OUT ZONE:
POWER ON: Action performed when the device is turned on.
i. Disabled: no actions performed
ii. Request Audio mode: transmit CEC signal only to the speaker
iii. Request Audio mode + Routing Change (Default option): transmit CEC signal to the speaker and
playing device.

Projector Setup for Dolby Vision display
Basic setting:
1. Reset to the factory default setting if this is not the first time using the device.
2. Open Chrome browser and type the IP address.
3. Click on the “CONFIG” tab at the top row.

4. Scroll down to “VRROOM CONTROL”, and check the two options
5. Type “RESET” (all capital letters) in the input box, then click on the RESET button to the
right.
Wait for the device to restore itself to the factory default setting

Note: After VRROOM restarts, you must reconnect to the IP address
6. On the “CONFIG” tab, click “ON POWER”

7. On the “EDID” tab, click on “CUSTOM EDID”
7.1INPUT 0: only (5) [DCI-P3] and (10) [BT2020] support LLDV signal. Select the options
based on the color space of your projector.

8. On the “HDR/AVI” tab, scroll down to the “HDR METADATA GENERATOR”
8.1Choose “item 5 (LLDV to HDR)”.

8.2In Primaries: select DCI-P3 or BT2020

8.3 Click on the Create IF button then Send HDR button to complete the settings

(Note: After restarting, the page will restore to default. However, anything manually
set up will remain.)
After the initial setup is complete, test the settings by playing a Dolby Vision video (Ex:
Apple TV)

9. Click on the “DV” tab. The source data should be displayed in the box as shown below.

Verify the settings on the OLED screen.
IN0 should display LLDV; TX0 should display HDR.

Advanced settings
If you would like to customize beyond the default internal settings of the Dolby Vision output, please
follow the steps below:
1. Click on the “EDID” tab

1.1 Click “COPY TX SINK EDID and MODIFY (AUTOMIX)”
1.2 In “TX SINK”: Select “TX0”, then choose “DV” with “CUSTOM”

2. Click on the “DV” tab

2.1 Make the setting based on your devices and preference as the red box showed in the picture

3. click on the Create IF button then Send HDR button to complete the settings

(Note: After restarting, the page will restore to default. However, anything manually
set up will remain.)
4. On the “EDID” tab, click on “CUSTOM EDID”

4.1INPUT 0: only (5) [DCI-P3] and (10) [BT2020] support LLDV signal. Select the options
based on the color space of your projector.

5. On the “HDR/AVI” tab, scroll down to the “HDR METADATA GENERATOR”

5.1Choose “item 5 (LLDV to HDR)”.

5.2In Primaries: select DCI-P3 or BT2020

6. click on the Create IF button then Send HDR button to complete the settings

(Note: After restarting, the page will restore to default. However, anything manually
set up will remain.)

4K120 TV settings
1. Click on the “EDID” tab, choose COPY TX SINK EDID and MODIFY, then select “DV”.

2. Click on the “HDR/AVI” tab, scroll down to the “HDR METADATA GENERATOR”, and
choose “item 5 (LLDV to HDR)”.

Report an issue or send feedback
You can help us improve by giving us feedback about any problem you’re having, however, config. file is
required and here is how you do it:
Click on the “CONFIG” page, then click “EXPORT” button to export the text file.

Firmware UPDATE
On the “CONFIG” tab

1. Click “select the firmware file” button, then “SEND” button to start
2. Wait about 1 minute to complete

Reset VRROOM to factory default settings
On the “CONFIG” tab

1. Scroll down to “REST TO FACTORY DEFAULTS”, and check the two options.
2. Type “RESET” (all capital letters) in the input box, then click on the RESET button to the
right.
Wait for the device to restore itself to the factory default setting

Safe mode operation
1. Press and hold the two buttons on the left side of VRROOM
2. Plug in the power for 3 seconds then release

3. Open web browser (Ex: chrome) on a phone or computer in the same network
4. type the IP address into the web browser. (Ex: http://192.168.1.117)

5. Click “Select Profile” button, then “Upload” button to update.

